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www.winchestermgoc.co.uk

Secretary: Steve Favell stevenfavell@btinternet.com
Chairman: Peter Cranstone petercranstone@btinternet.com
Treasurer: Heather Ellis heather.ellis@hotmail.co.uk
Programme: Steve Favell stevenfavell@btinternet.com
Merchandise: Niall Fitzgerald nbritfitzy@btinternet.com
Social: Lesley Stone l.millstone@hotmail.co.uk
Members' Representatives: Tony Blackmoor tony.blackmoor@sky.com

Richard Harcourt-Brown rharcourtbrown256@btinternet.com
Newsletter: Steve Penkethman steve.penk@btinternet.com

In this edition

Winchester MGOC meet on the last Tuesday of the month with a Club Drive in
Summer and a pub night in Winter. Check the Events pages, or contact the

Club Secretary for details

Please send articles to the editor at the email address above by 10th of themonth. The
newsletter will be distributed to club members before the next monthly club night. Pictures

should be as large as possible and saved in either jpeg or png.
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Cover photo: WMGOC June Run Out to Itchen Abbas



Come and join us for a Club BBQ on Sunday 8th September
at Lepe Country Park in the New Forest.

12:00 midday to 4:00 pm
BBQ grill and coals provided

Bring your food and drink of choice
Entrance to the park is free but there is a parking fee per car

Watch this space for more information.
Please sign up by informing Niall Fitzgerald on club night, or email

nbritfitzy@btinternet.com

CLUB BBQ
At Lepe Country Park
Sunday 8th September

Our July club night run will be heading to the White Lion at Wherwell courtesy of
Richard and Gillian who have again worked out a scenic route for us. We then have
just one more evening run planned for August before the evenings start drawing in
again. Surely it can’t be that time again already! We do though have activities
continuing into September with our Sunday picnic at Leap Beach (see the advert
below), our display at the Cathedral as part of Heritage Open Days and of course the
Basingstoke MGOC Doughnut run. So do keep an eye on our calendar of events.

Hopefully you will enjoy this month’s selection of articles and event reports and partake of our new caption
competition, maybe winning a prize in the process. Don’t be shy in sending in material for publication even if
it is just a few photos. How about a book review or maybe let us all know about TV items or films with some
classic car or MG content? I have been trying the “Bangers and Cash” TV series on Freeview about a car
auction house and have found it very good. Another is “Flipping Bangers” where cars are purchased,
refurbished and resold attempting to make a profit, but like other programmes with a similar theme it lacks a
bit of credibility. Does no one ever take into account the hours and hours spent on these projects? They
only ever seem to tot up the purchase price and parts. Some of the cars they sell must be the bargains of the
century, but it is just entertainment I guess.

Latest additions to my bookshelf are MG Magnette by Paul Batho which is a slim
volume, fairly ok, but to be honest probably doesn’t tell you that much more than you
could find in material on-line. Other end of the scale is “The Forgotten Path” published
in 1965 by someone who decided it would be a good idea to drive across the Sahara
Desert in a Ford Zephyr ! Reasonably entertaining and paints a picture of a different
world compared to today’s standards, both politically and socially. The first cost me
£15 and the second 50p !

Happy MG’ing
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Secretary's Chat

Steve

mailto:nbritfitzy@btinternet.com


Nobody had come forward to host June’s club run, so a route was quickly put together that would
end up at The Plough at Itchen Abbas. The Plough had put in a request that we come to them after
one of our drives, and they are very kind to the club during the winter months.
The starting point was the Winchester Science Park, although this may at some point become a no-
goer as new signs have appeared regarding parking since last month.

Seven cars turned up and although the weather in
Winchester was fine, other places locally were having
thunderstorms and torrential down pours. It was great
to see Andy and Cheryl Phillips from Salisbury coming
on their first run of the year.
The run took you out past the Milburys pub then down
into Kilmeston, Cheriton and Tichbourne. Just outside
Tichbourne you passed a hillside field covered in
poppies in all their glory. The route then took you down
to Ovington and along the back lane to Avington village.
Karen and I were waiting at a photo point but only a
small number of cars came passed us, which we
thought was strange and maybe the others had got lost.

It turned out that just before reaching Avington village a number of members felt their tummies were
rumbling and took the short route straight to The Plough.
Those that continued the route went through the backend of Avington Park on into Easton village
then onto the B3047 Alresford/Winchester road and to The Plough. On arrival it was nice to see a
number of members had turned up who were not able to attend the run due to time constraints.
Ashley and his team did a splendid job in catering for us
and the food was excellent as always. There was a slight
hic up to start as the e-mail orders were put together and
not against names, but this was quickly sorted.
The evening had some celebrations with it being the
birthday of Alan Rose and (ruby, ruby, ruby) 43rd wedding
anniversary of Heather and Mike Ellis
For those who took part I thank you and hope you enjoyed
the drive as its becoming more difficult to find roads we
have not travelled along on a club night run.
Finally, I was told by Ashley that Andy Young has sold his
MG1300 as it was not being used enough. Knowing Andy,
there is a plan “B”, so we will have to watch this space.
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Chairman's Notes

Peter
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Caption Competition
Our caption competition is a monthly feature and the winner will receive a £5 Halfords gift voucher
(yes - £5 !!). Send your best caption (not a selection) by email to the editor by the 10th of the
month. This month's entries should be in by 10th August.
If you have a suitable caption competition picture (preferably club / MG related) please send it to
the same address.

The winner of the June caption
competition was Richard Harcourt-

Brown with:
“I’m pretty sure you’ll find a spell

including ‘Eye of newt and Leg of toad’
is the only certain way of fixing a TF

head-gasket leak”

Don’t forget that we do have a
couple of Facebook pages that
can keep you up to date and
connected. The “Winchester MG

Owners’ Club” page is public and is used to promote our events and
others that might be of interest to members and other enthusiasts. Here
we may also link to other MG clubs and events from the likes of
Basingstoke and Chichester MGOCs, or share posts from the MGOC. On
this page we tend to report our own events retrospectively and we
remain aware that this page is public. Posts are moderated by Steve
Favell and Steve Penkethman.

We also have a members page “WMGOC members”. This is a closed
group and members can only join by invitation or approval. Only current
WMGOC members will be approved to join. Anything posted in this
group can only be seen by the group members, so it is great for
communications or postings that you may not want to be readily visible
to the whole FB community. All group members have the ability to make
posts.

If you are an active ‘facebooker’ then drop-in and try the pages out.
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Sally and I took the TF off to the Broughton Pageant of
Transport and when we arrived we were directed to the
display arena, this was not quite what we had planned
as we were only going to stay for a short while.

To our surprise the entire sports field was full to
overflowing with all sorts of interesting modes of
transport.

We had a very enjoyable three hours wandering among
the cars, we spotted David Renwick amongst the TCs &
TDs. Solent owners club had 6 MGs on display and we had
a good old natter with some of their members. Various
other clubs including Ford, Mni and Jaguar were
represented with fine examples of their marques. I did
wonder if there were going to be any cars left in
Hampshire attending the Alton Crotch cooler later in the
day.

A Roundup of This Month's Events



Along with cars, trucks and motorcycles there was a full
sized vintage helicopter and a nice display of model
aircraft.

There were a number of stalls selling various bits and
bobs that kept the enthusiasts busy and helped
them part with their hard earned cash, me included.

This one was on the way home.
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Tony & Sally B



Winchester Auto-Fest 2019
(Not to be confused with Car-Fest)
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This inaugural event was held at theWinchester Auto Barn on
Saturday 13th July and consisted of an afternoon gathering of
assorted classic and contemporary (but interesting) cars, and an
evening of live music together with a hog-roast, beer tent, local
wine/cheese sampling and a convivial family atmosphere (kids
came free).

It has to be said that
the event was as
much about raising
the profile of the
WAB & Drivers Club

as a relatively newly established business, as it was about raising
funds for Naomi House & Jacksplace childrens hospice, however I
couldn’t help but applaud the organisers’ willingness to take a
chance and clearly sink significant effort and finance into
supporting what is a superb, and much needed family resource
for children with life limiting illness or affliction.

The weather was kind on the day and a wide variety of classics
were coming and going throughout the evening, resulting in a
changing display which warranted a walkabout whenever the
bands were on a break (Although MG’s were under represented
with just our C GT and a B Roadster in attendance, as opposed to
the plethora of E Types – 6 in total!!). Additionally there were a
couple of raffles running whereby the first prize was a new MG3
or if you prefer two/three wheels, a custom built Yamaha Virago
V Twin trike motorcycle from Fastrikes of Andover.

Niall Holden who is the driving force and owner atWAB has big plans to develop the site to include more
workshop and car sales area, but also to include a café and auto vintage/collectable sales. This to be housed
in low buildings sympathetically designed to have the appearance of rural farm out-buildings and barns, with
the aim of creating a ‘destination’ for motor enthusiasts in similar fashion to the legendary ACE café.

He already has some vehicles of interest in his collection such as an
ex-Eric Clapton Ferrari GT and Rod Stewarts’ Lamborhini Miura
(photos), and together with his Drivers Club meetings throughout

the year and workshop
facilities in the middle of
our beautiful countryside, I
think he’s well and truly on
to something!.

Rich H-B



Pre-War Prescott Hill Climb - 20th July
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Andy Marsh was able to obtain some tickets for “Pre-War Prescott” so a few of us were able to take a drive
into the Cotswolds to see this hill climb event just outside Cheltenham. A very informal event that was
almost a ‘run what you brung’ with untimed runs up the hill circuit that were taken just for the fun of it.

There were over 200 entrants and it was indeed a rare sight to see so
many pre-war cars gathered in one place. There were very few ‘trailer
queens’ with many of the entrants driven to and from the event, some
in period dress as well. MGs were very well represented of course, and
in attendance was the ‘oldest surviving MG’. It was very handy that
Andy just happened to go to school with the owner!

Being an un-timed event the entrants could go as fast or slow as they liked
and the usual requirement for helmets etc did not apply. The informal
approach also meant that a few ‘later’ cars crept in and there was a lovely

1950s MGTC that certainly didn’t
sound as if it had a standard engine
and was fairly rapid.

The lovely scenery and far
reaching views from the top of
the hill were added to by regular puffs of steam and whistles from the
nearby Chiltern heritage railway. A great day out and one worth
investigating for future trips.

Steve F



The weather was on our side for our club display outing at the Bursledon Brickwork Industrial Museum. We
were to have had 18 cars, but due to illness or poorly cars we ended up with 15, which was enough as the
area we were displaying in would not have coped with any more. All exhibitors had be on site between 9 and
10.30 as the event opened at 11. Due to an early influx of people, the site was open to the public by 10.45.

On show around the main
yard was a 16mm large
railway layout, children’s
roundabout, some stalls
selling fudge and
homemade jams etc., a
Ukulele band and the
blacksmith in action. On
the display front was a
collection of classic
speedway bikes, vintage buses and ourselves. In the middle of the yard
was the pickup and drop off point for trailer rides with a steam engine. I
did see one or two of our
members enjoying the ride.

Inside upstairs in the
brickworks were model
railway layouts large and

small, along with stalls selling railway sets. There were also displays
by clubs or associations to do with surface warships, Meccano and
model cars. For the ladies there were gift stalls and to keep the kids
happy, some activities. For the older members amongst us, there

was a large collection of old slot machines you could play on which
must of brought back some memories.

The Brickworks Museum had its own steam engine up and running
which was powering various machinery used in the production of
making bricks when the brickworks was in its heyday. You could
walk through the museum and follow the trail giving you the history
of the works, its people and the life they led. Many of the museums
volunteers are ex-workers or worked there during the school
holidays to earn some money.
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Steam-Up at the Brickworks
Sunday 20th July



The day passed very quickly and around 4pm we started to pack up to make our way home. We were thanked
by the Brickworks for our support and they informed us that 503 paying public had pasted through the site. I
think everyone from the club had a very enjoyable day and along the way we may have gained a couple of
new members.
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Peter

We are back here on March 29th 2020 for our Cobweb Spin event and the Brickworks looks forward to
receiving us.



Many of you will know long time WMGOC members Saul
and Sarah Duck and their daughters Poppy and Evie who
have attended many of our events. This will now make
you all feel really old, but it was Evie’s Prom night in
June, marking her departure from secondary school and
moving on to College.

Saul had arranged to take Evie and some friends to the
Prom in his YT but it seemed there were more
potential passengers than seats available, so I was
asked if I wouldn’t mind helping out.

We took six young ladies to the Prom at Kings School
and as it was only ‘around the corner’ we did a detour
once around Winchester first. My own daughter was
primed and ready with the camera to catch out arrival.
Love Saul’s chauffer cap.

Best wishes and good luck for the future to Poppy
and all of her friends!
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You Shall Go To The Ball !

Steve F
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As MG live was cancelled most of the group
made their own way home. I made my way
to Kenilworth castle as a car show was
advertised. In fact there were no more cars
than we get on an average club night. The
setting in front of the stables made up for the
lack of quantity.

MGs were well represented with a “rare” MG Y type. This had
been specially constructed with mainly MG B running gear
and the owner said that it was easily able to keep up with
modern traffic. When I suggested to him that it must be the
only one of its kind, he surprised me by saying that there was
another with the same running gear.

Fortunately the castle is well worth a visit. A number of the
walls are well preserved and it has commanding views all
around the countryside. At one stage the land around it was
flooded for a considerable distance as part of the defences.

The history and changes in construction is well illustrated on information boards around the site.

I learnt that Jophn Davenport Siddely ( of Armstrong
Siddely fame) was 1st Baron of Kenilworth and that an
event at Kenilworth was the cause of the war with France
in 1400. Henry V received a gift of tennis balls from the
French king implying that he was too young to rule and
should stick to playing games. There is also a pretty
garden which is being restored to how it once may have
looked.

On leaving there were a dozen Damiler SP250 cars all
from the continent. I was told by a Belgium owner that it
was the 50th anniversary but that there were many fewer
cars than on the 40th anniversary.

Next stop was
Baddesley Clinton a
lovely moated
National trust house,
set in parkland with
walks through the
woods and around
the lake. The house
has an interesting
history having been
used to hide Roman

Catholic priests during the time of their persecution. It also tells the story of the Ferrers family who
lived there for 500 years.

A Cotswold
Meander



Overnight was spent in Stratford upon Avon. I
intended to visit William Shakespeare’s old house but
felt the cost was prohibitive, so contented myself with
a photograph of the outside once the tourists moved
away. Visiting all the Shakespeare sites on a
combined ticket is good value but each individually
seemed expensive.

I made my way to Bourton on the Water for lunch. This
pretty village was predictably busy, but it is well worth a
visit. The motor museum is a trip down memory lane. It
may be small, but they have packed a lot in. There are
cars, of course, but also advertising signs, covering
every wall and ceiling and collections of every day
objects such as cameras, sowing machines and
practically every other household object that you can
think of. I doubt if there is any free space in any of the
rooms apart from the walkways.

David R
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After disembarking at Le Havre in glorious weather we
motored gently along though the French countryside for
approximately 60 kilometres to Caudebec en caux a
picturesque town situated on the east bank of the river
Seine, where our small party engaged in a very leisurely
lunch.

After a restful night in our accommodation, a 200 year old farmhouse aptly named “The Duck House” we
waddled off to join the “Caux Retro” - “Driven by all of us” celebrating its 25th anniversary . A very warm
welcome was given to us by the officials and the local people from the small town of Allouville Bellfosse as
we gathered outside the town hall.

The day consisted of a country run in groups on minor roads of the Pays de Caux , and we were to be fully
escorted by police outriders. A day off for my navigator !! Our route took us through some pleasant
countryside with various stops laid on for refreshment and lunch all included in our modest entry fee. We
were joined for lunch by a cavalcade of vintage and classic lorries, one of the many other groups involved in
this event.

6th and 7th July
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Sunday saw a large gathering around the town hall in the form of a static display of possibly over three
hundred vintage and classic cars, motorcycles, lorries and the odd tractor. Those participants with vehicles on
display were treated to a hearty lunch all washed down with some rather delightful local “vin rouge”.

Many vehicles had been entered for the “Concourse d’elegance” a presentation and judging of vehicle in
various classes. I am very pleased to say WMGOC had a representative in this competition and to our groups
delight Alan and Ann Kingwell who drove their 1968 Daimler on this occasion, won a trophy for the best
presented vehicle in their class.

On Monday it was time to head home but not before we had visited Pegasus Bridge on route to the ferry port
of Caen. A moving experience in light of the 75th anniversary of the D day landings.

A good time was had by all, and the B brought us safely back to dear old blighty.

Steve and JanWills



Events Calendar for 2019: WMGOC events marked in RED
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July
26th – 28th Silverstone Classic – www.silverstoneclassic.com
30th MGOC Club Run – Start TBC

August
4th 2pm Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk
11th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30

Athelhampton House Garden Party, Bournemouth & Poole MGOC
22nd – 26th Great Dorset Steam Fair
24th – 26th Radio 2 Carfest South (WMGOC not participating this year)
25th MG95 at Beaulieu
27th MGOC Club Run – Start TBC

September
1st 2pm Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk

The Concord Club classic & sports car show, Eastleigh - www.concordeclassics.co.uk
CCOTP Christchurch Quay

8th MGOC Club BBQ - Lepe Country Park
Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
Hinton Arms annual Vintage Vehicle meet 10-4, BBQ, band, hog roast, prizes

13th – 15th Goodwood Revival
Andover town centre annual Festival of Motoring

21st WMGOC display at the Cathedral 10-3 as part of National Heritage Open Weekends
24th MGOC Club Run – Start TBC
29th CCOTP Christchurch Quay

October
6th Crotch Cooler – Classic Car Sunday – Pre 1990 – www.crotchcooler.co.uk
6th Sunday Scramble – Bicester Heritage – http://bicesterheritage.co.uk
10th Lancing Motor Show – 10-00am
13th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30

Thatcham classic car show, Dunstan Green, 10am- 3pm, £5 donation per car
Bicester Sunday Scramble

29th MGOC Club Night – The Plough, Itchen Abbas

November
3rd London to Brighton Veteran Car Run - https://www.veterancarrun.com
8th – 10th NEC Classic Motor Show
10th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
26th MGOC Club Night – The Plough, Itchen Abbas
December
8th Waltham Chase Village Hall classic car meet (pre 85) 8-30/12-30
26th Romsey classic car & bike meet (pre 76) - TBC

http://www.silverstoneclassic.com
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk
http://www.crotchcooler.co.uk
http://www.concordeclassics.co.uk
%22htt
http://bicesterheritage.co.uk
https://www.vetera


The vehicle is in very good condition and runs well and does not require any work

First registered on the 18th April 1972 (Road Tax and MOT exempt
‘Flame Red’ body work in excellent condition [ body work restored and re sprayed a few years ago

Black vinyl roof and a Webasto factory fitted fold back sun roof.
Black internal trim

Chrome bumpers & trims
Cylinder engine - capacity 1798cc. Compression ratio 8.8:

Twin SU carburettors
Overdrive on 3rd & 4th gears
Alloy rocker box cover
Original steering wheel

Originally fitted with steel wheels which have been replaced with chrome wires with knock on hubs
Stainless steel exhaust

Traditional style number plates for its appropriate year
Walnut dash facia

Fitted with Laser Line Immobiliser
If interested in purchasing please contact Colin & Jenny Carter on Tel. No 01489 891731 or by email

colinbcarter@tiscali.co.uk
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Recomendations for your MG
The following businesses have been recommended by club members. If you have received good service for
your MG, let the editor know and add to the list.

Please Note: These are personal recommendations rather than endorsments from WMGOC. For further
information, contact the person making the recommendation.

Notices - Wanted - For Sale

Items Wanted and For Sale
Do you have MG or motoring related items wanted or for sale? Advertise them to Club members here. Send
details to the editor.

Company	Name	 Services	Offered	 Location	 Website	Address	 Recommended	by	
Meon	Valley	Garage	Doors	 Garage	Door	Replacements/Service	 Waltham	Chase	 http://www.meonvalleygaragedoors.co.uk	 Pete	Cranstone	

The	Trimming	Centre	 Webasto	Sunroof	and	trimming	

Specialists		

Lewes,	East	Sussex	 http://www.thetrimmingcentre.co.uk	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

Bodycraft	 Body	and	paint	specialist	 Shirrell	Heath,	Swanmore	 https://www.facebook.com/bodycraftautomotive	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

Andy	Jewell	 Paintless	dent	removal	 	 http://www.andyjewell.co.uk/	 Richard	Harcourt-Brown	

RVS	Garage	Services	 Servicing	/	Engine	Rebuild	 Ludgershall	 http://www.rvsgarageservices.co.uk	 Steve	Penkethman	

West-Classic	 English	Car	Spares	and	Garage	

Services	

Elgg,	Switzerland	 http://www.west-classic.ch	 Steve	Penkethman	

Taylors	Garage	Droxford	 Service	and	Repairs	 Droxford,	Southampton	 http://taylorsgarage.co.uk/index.html	 Peter	Cranstone	

	

FOR SALE
1972 MGB GT - £8500 ovno

Reluctantly we have decided to sale our much loved MBGT which we have owned for the last 10
years. It has been used on a regular basis and has been seen many times over that period, at
WMGOC runs/ events and other Classis Car gatherings where it has been much admired

mailto:colinbcarter@tiscali.co.uk


Norman Wallage is selling his two MGs. Norman was a member of MGOC for many years, but is
unable to drive the cars any more and they are sitting in his garage.

Contact Norman on njwallage@gmail.com.

1955 MG TF 30,127 miles MOT not required Historic Vehicle.

1970 MGB 6,663 miles with 12 month MOT. Historic Vehicle.

FOR SALE

mailto:njwallage@gmail.com


WMGOC Apparel
We have a range of Regalia which you can order individually, just choose your
garment and colour from the charts below. Prices include printed Logo.

When ordering please complete the corresponding form, ticking your choice
of colour and size. Take care with the size, as returns are not possible and
sizes are generous.

Please send the form to:
Niall FitzGerald, 29 Monks Wood Close, Bassett Sot’on, SO16 3TT

Niall
Polo Shirt 

Male Polo Ref: KK403 - £16.50 Ladies Polo Ref: KK703 £16.50 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Bottle Green     
Navy Blue     
Magenta     
Black     
Jade     
Purple     
Mid Blue     
Royal Blue     
 
Ladies Sizes available are:   10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 22 
Please check the appropriate box or ring the ladies size required 
 
	

Fleece 
Fleece Ref: RE36A - £20.50 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Forest Green     
Royal Blue     
Burgundy     
Black     
	

Gilet 
Gilet Ref: RE37A - £18.00 
     

Colour Small Medium Large Ex Large 
Forest Green     
Royal Blue     
Charcoal     
Black     
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TAYLORS GARAGE
DROXFORD
Tel: 01489 877433

CAR and MOTORCYCLE
MOTs

Service and repair to cars
light commercials and horse trailers

Air conditioning - service & repair

Competitive prices on
tyres batteries and exhausts

Collection & delivery or loan car available
subject to availability

VEHICLE TESTING
STATION

Our Sponsors
TheWMGOCwould like to thank the following businesseswho are supporting

the club via their advertising
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Save £131
on your motor insurance*

We take great pride 
and joy in protecting 

your pride and joy.

17 Jewry Street
Winchester
SO23 8RZ

01962 790 474
www.aplan.co.uk/winchester

We’re not just insurance experts, we’re locals too. That means 
we get to know you first to make sure the things that matter 
most to you are covered, before finding you the right price. 

After all that’s what locals do, look out for each other.

  *64% of new motor clients saved money, with an average saving of £131 between August 2018 and January 2019. 
A-Plan Insurance is a trading style of A-Plan Holdings who are authorised and egulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered office: 2 Des Roches Square, Witney, OX28 4LE. 
Registration number 750484.AP
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When applying for a quote
mention "Winchester MG

Owners Club"


